
TUTBURY PARISH COUNCIL 
 

A meeting of the Parish Council was held in the Charity Office, Duke Street, Tutbury, 
on Monday 13 January 2014. 
 
Those present were Cllrs F Crossley (Chairman), P Steadman, D Morris, Mrs S 
Adams, W Crossley, T Spencer-Smith, Ms. M Guest, A Allen. In attendance S 
Powell, Clerk. 
 
157/1.0 APOLOGIES 
 
1.1 Apologies were received from Mrs J Taylor, G Wright; Borough Cllrs Ms E 

Staples and S Smith  
  
158/2.0 MINUTES OF THE MEETINGS HELD ON 16 DECEMBER 2013 
 
2.1  The minutes were approved as a true record, and signed by the Chairman. 
 
159/3.0 MATTERS ARISING 
 
3.1 No reply had been received from Mr Sagu, Senior Legal Officer at the County 

Council regarding the ownership and maintenance of the Elm Lane footpath.  
Cllr Ms Staples had indicated that she was to meet with Cllr Gill Heath, cabinet 
member at the County Council to try and progress the matter. 

3.2 Cheryl Maxim had emailed to confirm that the pre-school play group project had 
been ranked priority 1 and the Ludgate Street to Chatsworth Drive steps priority 
3 in Neighbourhood Forum funding arrangements. Ms Maxim also advised that 
the fund was oversubscribed and that there was a need to find matched funding 
to enable projects to progress. 

3.3 Cllr Allen reported on responses to queries raised by the Council on the two 
year roll out of superfast broadband in the parish and elsewhere.  Updated 
information had been provided by the County Council but there was no 
certainty that all relevant locations would be served by the new network.  It was 
agreed to monitor the scheme and press for improved coverage in the Parish. 

3.4 Cllr Maria Guest reported that there were a number of potholes in Green Lane 
and Belmot Road. Cllr Morris advised members that the welcome to Tutbury 
sign in Redhill Lane had blown away in a recent storm.  It was agreed to ask 
County Council to carry out repairs.  

  
160/4.0 BOROUGH AND COUNTY COUNCILLORS’ REPORTS 
 
4.1 There was no report from the County Cllr.  Borough Cllr  Ms Staples had 

advised that bollards had been requested to be placed on the footpath between 
The Park Pale and Hillcrest to help prevent vehicles from crossing the path. 

 
161/5.0 ACCOUNTS FOR PAYMENT 
 
5.1  The following accounts were passed for payment: 
                 £ 
 J Hollis       Bus shelter/street cleaning & 
           caretaker contracts    465.00 



Aucuba Landscapes Churchyard contract    193.80 
J L Powell      Secretarial Services      45.00 
Community Council of Staffs  Best kept Village entry fee     17.90 
TWMPC    Grant       110.00 
S Powell      Printing               9.72 
Midland tree Surgeons  Churchyard tree survey   288.00 
Initial Facilities-Water Services Legionella control    303.92 
Staffs Playing Field Assoc’  Subscription       15.00 

 
162/6.0  PARISH PRECEPT 2014 – 2015 
 
6.1 No confirmation of the amount of grant from the Borough Council had been 

received.  It was felt that the new grant system was not satisfactory with 
decisions on expenditure having to be made being very late in the day. It was 
agreed to set a precept of £32,008.20 subject to confirmation of the grant of 
£3,784.00 from the Borough Council.  Should the grant be less than expected, 
it was agreed that the Clerk in consultation with the Chairman would request an 
increase in the precept to compensate, so that the overall level of funding 
would remain the same. 

6.2 A PCC representative had advised that space for burials in the churchyard was 
becoming limited. It was agreed to place the item on the next agenda. 

  
163/7.0 PLANNING MATTERS 
 
7.1 The following applications were considered: 
 

P/2013/01472 – Erection of an overhead line between Marchington and Hatton 
 

Comment: No objection 
 

P/2013/0133 & P/2013/0134 – Alterations, extensions and retention of solar 
panels and continued use of barn as incidental to the dwelling at Romany 
Lodge Belmot Road Tutbury. 

 
Comment: No objection 
 

7.2 The Borough Council was seeking to increase the number of Parish Councils 
receiving planning consultations electronically.  The merits of the change the 
current postal/paper based system were discussed.  It was agreed to suggest 
that a system of transfer by disc sent to the Parish Council on a monthly basis 
would be the best way to proceed. 

 
164/8.0  PUBLIC FOOTPATHS AND PAVEMENTS IN TUTBURY  
 
8.1 Cllr Guest and the Clerk had met on site with Mr Taberner to discuss the 

creation of permissive paths as a slight diversion from the definitive paths FP3 
& 7 to avoid boggy areas near field gates.  It was explained that the permissive 
paths could not replace the definitive routes and Mr Taberner, after consultation 
with the Duchy, was to provide details of his proposals on a map for the Council 
to consider. 

 



8.2 Cllr Steadman had been approached by a parishioner to suggest that more 
pavements should be provided in and around the Parish to make it easier and 
safer for pedestrians to get about.  It was agreed that Cllr Steadman ask the 
parishioner to indicate on a map where such paths should be created together 
with priorities for the locations chosen for consideration by the Council. 

 
165/9.0  PROVISION OF A BENCH SEAT AT BRITISH GYPSUM FAULD 
 
9.1 A request had been received for assistance with the provision of bench seat in 

a proposed wild garden at British Gypsum Fauld.  As the seat would be situated 
outside the parish, members felt unable help to on this occasion. 

 
166/10.0  BURTON ROAD COMMUNITY FACILITIES 
 
10.1 Members were informed that at a recent meeting held to discuss the design of 

the community building, Cllr Steadman had produced a concept drawing taking 
on board ideas from other facilities that had been visited.  The Chairman had 
used the drawing to create a scaled plan for further discussion.  Members 
suggested various amendments and a consensus was reached on the features 
to be included in the design.  A consolidated plan was to be produced for the 
next Council meeting with a view to holding discussions with ESBC officers to 
ascertain how the facilities could be shaped to meet community needs.  

 
167/11.0  BEST KEPT VILLAGE COMPETITION 
 
11.1 An invitation to enter the competition had been received from the Community 

Council of Staffordshire.  It was agreed to enter the competition once again and 
to place an item in the village news to raise public awareness and encourage 
local involvement. 

 
168/12.0 GRANTS TO LOCAL ORGANISATIONS 
 
12.1 Cllrs F Crossley, P Steadman and T Spencer-Smith declared an interest in this 

item and left the meeting whilst it was discussed.  After careful consideration of 
all the information received from the Parish Charities, it was decided on this 
occasion, not to award a grant for work to the Charity Office. 

 
169/13.0  TRANSFER OF PART OF THE PARK PALE ANCIENT MONUMENT TO 

THE PARISH COUNCIL  
 
13.1 It was decided to invite the Council’s solicitor to the next meeting to discuss 

various aspects of the transfer.. 
 
170/14.0  OWNERSHIP OF TREES AND MAINTENANCE OF A LIGHT IN THE 

CLOSED CHURCH YARD 
 
 14.1 A report from Midland Tree Surgeons on the condition of the Elm tree was read 

out to members.  A further climbing inspection had been recommended to 
examine a high level cavity together with a summer inspection to assess any 
impact of Dutch Elm disease.  In the interests of public safety, it was agreed to 



discuss the conclusions of the report with Midland Tree Surgeons and to send a 
copy of it without prejudice, to the adjoining property owner in Church Street. 

14.3 A PCC representative had enquired if the Parish Council could share the cost 
of the removal of a large conifer tree in the churchyard.  Members had 
previously decided that they could not give a grant for this work and were not 
able to help on this occasion. 

14.2 In an exchange of emails with the County Council, the Borough Council, Eon 
(contractor to the County Council) and PCC representatives, neither of the two 
Councils had accepted responsibility for maintenance of the light, despite 
written confirmation from ESBC in 1995 that they were the responsible 
authority.  The clerk was instructed to advise the church authorities of the 
situation. 

 
171/15.0 CORRESPONDENCE 
 
15.1 The contents of the following were noted: 
 
 An invitation to include a list of village festivals and events in a diary being 

compiled by the Community Council of Staffordshire.  It was agreed to pass the 
offer to Mrs Minchin for inclusion in the village news.  
A copy of the agenda and minutes from a recent meeting of Rolleston Parish 
Council 

 A request from a parishioner for a Christmas tree to be planted on the Triangle. 
It was agreed to inform the parishioner that such a tree had now been planted 

 Members were advised of the continued absence of Cllr Burdis 
 Cllr W Crossley informed members that a twinning visit had been arranged to 

Ollainville in late April this year.  Costs and funding for the visit were discussed 
and functions were being arranged to raise funds; it was agreed to place the 
matter on the next agenda.  Cllr Crossley also indicated that he would be 
attending the appointment of a new Mayor in Ollainville later in March. 

 It was reported that the large football pitch at Cornmill Lane had been closed 
due to the bad weather. 

 
172/16.0 ITEMS FOR THE NEXT AGENDA 
 
16.1 Safety of pedestrians on the pavement outside Lloyds bank, Chairman’s report 

and others recorded elsewhere 
 
173/17.0 DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING 
 
1.1  Monday 17 February 2014 at 7.30pm. 
 

The meeting closed at 10.05 pm. 


